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Bin Bag Bob finest hour: At a glittering luncheon ceremony held in a
posh London hotel Bin-Bag-Bob  was presented with the prestigious  Brit-
ish Rowing Regional Volunteer of the Year Award by the British Rowing
President Di Ellis CBE.  He was the overall West Region winner.  Al-
though a keen cyclist, Bin-Bag-Bob loves nothing more than aimlessly
bobbing around
in a canoe on
the ocean
waves.  He start-
ed rowing way
back as a junior
(now that was a
long long time
ago!!) in Ply-
mouth back in
the early 1960’s
when he was at
sea school and
probably still wearing flares! before he joined the Merchant Navy.  After a
short break he returned to rowing in 1993 when he was a founder mem-
ber  of the Exmouth Rowing Club. Since then he has dedicated a lot of
time, hard work and effort to this club performing may roles within the club
over the years including those of vice-captain, treasurer and secretary for
the last 15 years.  Over the last 14 years he has been described as an
“extremely efficient” secretary to the West of England  ARA.  He was sec-
retary to the West Regional Rowing Council when it was first set up,
again taking up the same role in 2009, making him now the longest serv-
ing secretary to date.  Although not rowing as much as he used to (he's
getting on a bit now you know!!) he regularly acts as an umpire and en-
tries secretary for the South Coast Championship.  Colleagues describe
him as  “a faultless communicator with great problem solving abilities who
gives direction to all developments, supports and encourages all events
in the West of England” (how much did he pay them for that write up?!!!!).
To the bashers he remains Bin Bag Bob - a drinker with a cycling prob-
lem!!! But I have to say doesn't he scrub up well!!! Congratulations Bin-
Bag-Bob for the recognition of all your hard work
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Breaking news - Evidence of Bash leadership threat- Subtle hints
of unrest within Bash hierarchy have been uncovered over the past few
months.   As this unrest increases, concerns over Pottsie’s safety have
been voiced as threats of an impending leadership coup develop. Pottsie
is bravely dismissing any suggestions of a leadership battle, however his
personnel bodyguard Bedpig has hinted that there are concerns regard-
ing his safety, health and well being
should a “full on”  challenge to his leader-
ship develop.
With these grave concerns developing at
an alarming rate, Birdseye sent a reporter
deep undercover into the depths of the
Bash senior ranks to uncover the truth at
the bottom of these rumours.  She has
found shocking evidence that 2 bashers
are at present locked in an underground
“leadership” battle with the aim of organis-
ing a coup to gain bash supremacy.  The
two bashers, RJ and Stermy Archer,
thought of as Pottsies greatest allies, are
at present locked in their own “leadership”
battle to gain members support. Initially it appeared that they were both
organising non-violent rallies promoting their own individual campaign
ideas and promises, however a recent pole suggested that Stermy was

seriously lagging behind RJ.  Re-
cent events have suggested that
Stermy may have taken a more
violent approach to his campaign-
ing by trying to remove RJ physi-
cally from this campaign.
Eyewitnesses have suggested
that a recent “freak accident” suf-
fered by RJ whilst on a bash ride
may have been devised by Ster-
my to cause RJ injury. By waiting
until RJ was cycling over the grav-

el before shouting “CAR” it is felt that Stermy actually contributed to the
accident rather than prevented it.  Fortunately RJ survived the incident
relatively unscathed but Stermy’s reputation is now in tatters. With this
information out in the open, Birdseye hopes that Pottsie’s leadership is
now safe and the uprising has been squashed.
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Allway’s “Road to recovery tour”: Having spent most of summer re-
covering from his cycling injuries
Allways long road to recovery
took a sharp left hand turn lead-
ing to a very long and undulating
road - from Faro Airport
(Portugal) to Malaga airport cov-
ering 440 miles lasting 10 days!

The consultant had said to start gentle
cycling again!  So Allways, having me-
ticulously plotted a “300 mile” route! on
his sat nav from his “sick chair” packed
his sad-
dle
bags

and set off on his “road to recovery tour”
with Bothways leading the way!.  The duo
spent a relaxing 10 days, accompanied
by warm sunny weather, pedaling along a

variety of
Spanish
roads -
some
bumpy, some smooth and some ending
up in muddy tracks!  Experiencing a varie-
ty of Span-
ish
roadside
scenery

along the way.  Stop overs were at Huelva
Seville, Porto Real, Tariffa (the most pow-
erful headwind either had experienced re-
minded Bothways that this was the
European windsurfing capital!), Gibraltar,
Estepona and Benalmadina.  A Great re-
turn to cycling tour.
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High price of Chips:Bashers beware! Due to the appalling weather
the price of potatoes has risen to astronomical proportions as experience
by Not Rubber on a recent ride. Having set a superb on road ride with
Spiderman leading a great off road ride, whilst basking in the glorious
post ride adoration, he had the greatest shock of his life. Having ordered
cheesy chips for the bash, when the bill was presented his knees were
seen to buckle while his face paled in colour. Fortunately bashers of the
medical fraternity were present to provide immediate life support in the
form of assisting him to reach his pint. What caused the sudden shock to
our oldest basher - it was the cheesy chip bill (although very tasty) it was
an amazing, jaw dropping £70:00. Having consulted his pension book,
with the bash chipping in to pay the excess he managed to find the mon-
ey to cover the bill. The moral of this story is to all bashers arranging a
bash ride - make sure you are aware of the cost of the food before getting
the bill at the end !!!
Bash Romance strikes again: Romance appears to be blossoming
between 2 of our most influential bashers. Their devotion for each other

has been developing since the Millionaires tour. Fellow bashers said that
the pair were inseparable, sharing every moment they could together,
laughing, joking whilst cosily sitting at the bar. They spent every waking
moment cycling next to each other. It was thought that this was a “silly
holiday romance” which would fizzle out when they got back home to their
respected “loved ones”. However their desires and need for each other is
becoming more apparent with each bash cycle that they attend!
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Spoons and Snakeys coming of age! Its hard to believe that Spoons has
survived to his 40th birthday and Snakey
has managed to reach 50 - amazing when
you consider the speed that the pair reach
when careering off road down hill!  To cele-
brate this a group of green badgers trav-
elled to Somerset for a joint birthday bash
at Porlock.  Initially the venue was planned
to be an underground cave at a top secret

location due to the planned "Badger Cull",
however there was a sigh of relief when
this cull was postponed until 2013 when it
was realised that it was the black badgers
and not the “green badgers” that were
responsible for the spread of "Two-Bike-
U-Losis".  This reprieve allowed the green

badgers to frolic in the undergrowth during
the day whilst whizzing down hill on their
mountain bikes then rocking the night
away under the cold crisp starry sky. A
great weekend was had by all - fun off
road cycling lead by Martin and Deb,
great food organised by Lucy and Alison
both in the Pub, the marque music (that
woke the campsite!) and the morning
breakfast.    There was even tension

caused by Timotei and
Scrubber Jo who man-
aged to annoy their fel-
low campers when
parking too close to an-
other camper and ob-
scuring their night time
views of Porlock!!!  Hap-
py Birthday to both ag-
ing bashers and lets
hope they have many
more down hilling years
to come!
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Manky’s Old Wreck - Birdseye recently uncovered a sinister plot de-
vised by Manky (our lovable cuddly webmaster) to “free Lucy” from the
clutches of Spoons.  A plot so simple but deadly, which so nearly suc-
ceeded, but was fortunately scuppered by an alert member of the public.
Spoons and Lucy whilst happily driving back from a week of mountain
biking with their little caravan perilously swaying behind them pulled into a
garage to fill up with fuel.  A concerned onlooker rushed up to Spoons
shouting “don’t drive away, that caravans not safe” .On further
inspection,they realised the caravan was not
attached to the chassis and there were suspi-
cious markings suggesting the caravan had
actually been cut from it.  Fortunately an on
looker offered to buy the caravan for £20:00
to use as a trailer for his boat.  Suspicion
about Mankys actual involvement with this
incident was raised when he was heard to
utter quietly “drat that pesky mountain biker’s still alive” after Spoons
phone call.  Birdseye was alerted to this situation and sent a private in-
vestigator in to look for any evidence that this was a deliberate attempt to
“knock off Spoons”.  Concerningly evidence of his foul play was found in
his shed with metal cuttings on the floor and his neighbours stating “he
had spent weeks in his shed with the sound of cutting metal being heard
well into the night and strange mutterings about a spoon”. When confront-
ed about this allegations, Manky did not deny his involvement in this inci-
dent and was heard to shout “ I did it for Lucy, that boys just way too tall
for her” as he was lead away in a straight jacket.

Nutritional advice: Are your struggling to keep it up in
the morning, do you find it more difficult maintaining a
stiff pace, is your stamina failing you? Then birdseye has
the perfect supplement to allow you to ride all day like a
20 year old.  Just 1 sachet in your water bottle will keep
your pecker up when all around you is looking limp and
droopy.  This soup is a perfect stimulant to boost your
energy levels, increase your speed whilst pumping up
those long steep inclines and maintain your stamina for
those all day / night riding sessions with friends.  Made
from a secret recipe found in China this Cock soup is a
tasty supplement when taken either hot or cold and is recognised to
reach the parts other soups just cant reach.  To revolutionise your riding
ability just send a cheque for £50:00 to receive 10 sachets !
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Aga Khan and Mayhem July Quantocks weekend: they promised a
luxurious campsite, warm days and
barmy summer evenings and great
cycling - well 1 out of 4 can’t be bad
really!!!!!   The group experienced a
few rain showers and its good to
see that the “off roaders” are not
afraid of getting a little wet!!  Tim

and Jo proudly wore their poncho's
to allow them to continue the  ex-
treme mountain biking.  From the
pictures it looks like only the brave made it to the trig point above Smiths
Combe for a great downhill whilst the others “drowned” their sorrows
keeping dry under the parasol in the beer garden! - They should be
ashamed of themselves!!!!!

Frustrations of a mountain biker: Concern regarding the mental state
of the headbangers is developing
within the bash.  Landing on their
heads on a regular basis is thought
to finally be taking its toll with many
exhibiting strange behaviour. A lead-
ing psychiatrist was asked to ana-
lyse this photo of 2 of our top
“headbangers”. He said (with con-
cern) that both are displaying evi-
dence of serious inner frustrations -
Debarcle desperately wanting to be
an outstanding cosmetic surgeon reshaping women’s breasts and Slush
just desperately wishing he could feel a women's breast!!!
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Millionaires tour: This tour re-
mains a closely guarded secret with
the group strictly upholding their
motto “what goes on tour stays on
tour”.  However this year birdseye
has gained snippets of information
surrounding the comings and go-
ings of the upper class bashers who
can afford to attend this prestigious
trip.  Do they depict a tour display-

ing splendour, elegance and refine-
ment? Most defiantly not! It appears
that the most refined section of the
bash, when on tour, let it all “hang
out” whilst guzzling copious

amounts of liquid refreshment, eat-
ing and partying till the “wee small
hours”.  With evidence of strange

sexual liaisons between bashers of
the same sex, public humiliation in-
volving “big pants”and slavery with
the younger bashers regularly being
used to pull the more  “mature” hung
over bashers up hills.  It appears that

the millionaires tour is defiantly not for the
faint hearted! And should only be attempted
by bashers with experience of eating and
drinking large amounts of quality food and
alcohol whilst still able to get up in the morn-
ing to cycle the short distance to the next ac-
commodation whilst stopping at various watering holes on route.
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Tour of Britain meets the Bashers on Dartmoor: A  small group of
bashers, in their best lycra and on their
slickest road bikes, set out to watch the
Tour of Britain ride over Dartmoor.  Some
wearing drawn on sideburns in honour of
their hero Bradley Wiggins! With scenes
similar to the Tour de France they joined

hundreds of
people to
cheer the
tour as they
struggled (at  speed!!!) up over Dartmeet.
Then the group went down to Ashburton to
watch the end of
the stage with
some liquid lubri-

cation!! For a change it was not the bashers that
stripped down semi naked to show their wears
off to the public - however these two could be
new bashers waiting to be recruited into the
ranks of the bash!!!

Bashers that are crashers: again we
have to report the clumsiness of the bash-
ers continues when cycling.  Manky, whilst
on a “breakaway” Sunday off road ride
came a cropper landing on his hip devel-
oping a large squiggly swelling that wob-
bled when he walked!!! Fortunately just a
haematoma - he was heard to proudly
boast that it was the “biggest swelling” he
had ever had!!! Dave (a green badger)
was hit head on by a car travelling at
40mph breaking most of his ribs, injuring
his knee and his arm.  Thankfully the
wearing of a good helmet saved his life
with mild bleeding to the brain and bruis-
ing - he is making a good recovery at
home.  Berk came off his bike managing to
break his ankle which required surgery to
pin it back together recently - he is now
hopping about at home!.
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Christmas Bash December 16th 2012: Christmas is nearly upon us
which means one thing only - the Christmas bash 2012 tickets are on
sale NOW! This is recognised to signal the start of the festive celebratory
period - and what a way to start it - a day of cycling around Dawlish look-
ing a complete twit in the name of Christmas - with mulled wine, sherry,
wine and mince pies in abundance as you pedal around the streets of
Dawlish spreading festive
cheer ending up at the Star
Cross fishing and cruising club
for a Christmas feast fit for the
“king” and live music to boogie
on down to the wee small
hours of the evening - all this
for an Amazing £10:00 (how
much?!!) to fully paid up bash-
ers and a very reasonable
£12:00 for non-bash mem-
bers.  To avoid disappointment
contact Pottsie asap to secure these much sought after tickets for the
time of your life

Sales corner: Aunt Sally has ventured into the world of bike production.
He is pleased to announce his first prototype is ready for sale in time for
Christmas. Having been busy in his ramshackle garden shed he has
made a bike cheap enough for bashers using cardboard bike boxes - “a
raw material that’s incredibly strong and
durable” he explained, however main-
taining rigidity on the off road sections
was difficult until he mastered the cor-
rect way to fold the cardboard in several
different directions to prevent it collaps-
ing when landing his “drop offs”!.  Once
shaped he realised that the British wet
weather and mud would effect the bike
showing its main flaw of structure soften-
ing with moisture during a good ride.  After scouring the Internet he found
a method of waterproofing the bike using cheap organic materials. This is
a great bicycle at a very reasonable cost of £5.99 per bike. If interested
contact Aunt Sally on jonsell@btinternet.com for further information or
any bike maintenance.  He has a special offer of a free cardboard helmet
for the first 10 bashers to purchase a bike before Christmas!


